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February 2016

The newsletter of the Greene County Beekeepers Association
BEE Aware-Odds and Ends:

The Place to Bee on

Bill Starrett
If your bees are alive now that we have
reached February, it would be a catastrophe to lose them now. In most cases colony deaths from now on are because of
starvation and that is due to beekeeper
negligence. We have had several occasions through January when temperatures
got into the 50s after periods of subfreezing temperatures. It is at those occasions that the location of the clusters
should be determined by removing the
cover. The closer the cluster is to the inner cover the closer the bees are to running out of honey and starving. The bees
instinctively always move upward and will
not go back down and retrieve bypassed
honey. Because moisture is difficult for
the bees to dispose of in the cold weather
months liquid syrups should not be fed to
them in cold weather. Sugar bricks and
fondant are best for feeding bees in cold
weather. Sometimes granulated sugar
poured on the inner cover around the hole
(Continued on page 3)

GCBA 2016 Board Members:
President:
Dave Allen
Vice-President:
Dave Foubert
Secretary:
Vacant
Treasurer:
Tom Davidson
Communications Director: Terry Lieberman-Smith
Past President/Webmaster: Dan O’Callaghan
At-Large:
Sam Bernard
Fran Davidson
Jeannie Doe
Joe Valentour

Tuesday, February 16th
7:00 p.m.
Agenda
Season Kickoff Meeting
6:45 – 7:00 Open Bee Discussion
Welcome and Introductions






GCBA Business - Getting Organized
Introduce new Executive Board
Update contact information/dues collection
Lists (refreshments, swarm removal, special
interest/project groups,
Updates from outreach- OSBA, 4-H and Recap
Beekeeping Session
Speaker: Bill Starrett
Subject: Colony Loss Spring Checklist
Refreshment Break

Speaker: Dave Allen
Topic: Planning Monthly Bee Activities

It pays to be a GCBA memberDiscounts on bulk book orders
Discounts on bulk equipment orders
Monthly newsletter
Discount on subscriptions to:
American Bee Journal
Educational Monthly Meetings
And more!
Renew your membership at this month’s meeting, or mail in the form on page 6-
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Sweet Talk

President’s Letter
Welcome!
Welcome to a new bee year and new start of our
club meetings. We have a great lineup of speakers planned for you.
Feed – Feed – Feed!
During the recent warm spell I took the opportunity to visit my “girls” (no drones to speak of).
Most had worked off the ample stores of fall honey and were into the sugar bricks. They were
needing more food so I took the opportunity to
feed them. Without food they will die quickly. I
believe that we need to keep on top of our hives
year round. Take a look at what is happening in
the winter about once a month by “popping the
hood” and viewing the top of your frames. I will
not lift frames out in the winter. If they have honey left you probably will not see any bees if it is
cold because they are feeding on lower frames.
The hive moves up during the winter moving
through honey supplies. When they reach the
top, they run into my sugar bricks and start on
that as a food supply.
Adding sugar bricks:
My hives are equipped with an insulated top
board with a space below where I can add a sugar brick. There is no inner cover on my hives in
the winter. I will bring a hive set at the next
meeting so you can see how they are configured.
When I raise the insulated board to view the hive,
I am looking directly at the top set of frames.
Caution: be suited up…even gentle hives are

nasty in the winter! If the bees are at the top of
the hive, you will see the cluster. I take my sugar
brick, set it on the frames near the edge away
from the cluster and then gently slide parallel
with the frames. The brick is then laid directly
over the cluster, the sliding action having moved
the top set of bees off to the side in the process.
This displaced group then climbs under the brick
to join the cluster without being harmed. Carefully replace the insulated board and outer cover.
(Fondant also works but I have no experience
with that method.) Good to go till the next feeding!
Looking forward to 2016:
I believe that the only way to gain ground on the
challenging job of bee keeping is to learn as
much as possible. It is amazing that in every
class, every meeting, every conversation with a
beekeeper, I learn something I can use to improve my skills and understanding of the nature
of bees. My goal is to be a good beekeeper, to
improve their chance of success. I have also discovered that not all-expert advice applies to our
location, climate, foraging situation, or apiary
equipment. We have to adapt any advice and
temper it to our goals and circumstance. Knowing what to do and when to do it is a major step
in learning to keep in step with your bees. We
are here to help you reach this level of understanding.
Dave Allen

Board Position Vacant– Secretary
During the 2016 GCBA Board Elections, we did not have any nominations for the position of
Secretary. This slot is still vacant. If you are interested in working with the Executive Board,
please contact Dave Allen at woodfarm1224@gmail.com .
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Bee Aware (Continued from page 1)

will work for a short time but that is a wasteful method since much of it doesn’t get used.
If your colony is already dead it is time to close up the hive to keep it from being robbed out or even
searched by marauding bees searching for honey in order to keep from spreading disease in the
event the colony died of disease. The combs should be checked for signs of AFB before installing
new bees on them. If there is a dead cluster the dead bees should be brushed from between the
combs so air can dry out the dead carcasses in the cells and the putrifying bodies will not destroy
the wax comb. Even if the combs have mold on them the combs are valuable and worth preserving so your next bees don’t have so much work to do by creating comb from foundation. It is
amazing how well the bees can clean up moldy combs.

Two Ways to Save– It Pays to Be a GCBA Member
Bill Starrett and Terry Lieberman-Smith are offering some of the Beekeeping 101 student order
opportunities to GCBA members.
The first is the opportunity to add to your beekeeping library. Wicwas Pess is offering a 40% discount to our class on all beekeeping books when we order 6 or more copies of the same title.
Here is a link to the titles available: http://wicwas.com/books. We will place a collective order
February 19. If you are interested in any of the titles, as long as we have orders for 6 of a title,
you will receive a discount on that book.
You can send in your order to Terry at
matasmith@woh.rr.com by February 16th, or bring your order to the GCBA February meeting.
Be prepared to pay 1/2 the regular price at the Feb. 16 club meeting or Feb 18th class.
The second opportunity is the bulk order on equipment. We will be placing an order with Kelley
(www.kelleybees.com). As many of you know from when you were a student in the Beeginner
Beekeeping Class, the bulk order provides significant discounts on woodenware and wax. If you
don’t plan on attending any of the winter conferences, or you don’t qualify for free shipping because your order is under the minimum required, the bulk order is the perfect way to get your
equipment and not pay shipping and handling. Your order must be sent to Terry LiebermanSmith (matasmith@woh.rr.com) by March 12th. Please send the order with the following information: item number, description, quantity.
The orders will be compiled, and you will be notified of the final cost of your order. Payment must
be sent in to Bill Starrett once you have received your invoice. Your order can be picked up during the week of April 4th.

Participating in these two activities alone
covers the cost of a GCBA membership
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Get Your Gardens Ready for Blooms
http://www.miamiswcd.org/tree%20order%202016%20for%20emailing.pdf
http://www.co.greene.oh.us/DocumentCenter/View/286
www.fedcoseeds.com
http://www.montgomeryswcd.org/ will be posted soon
http://www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org/ohio-pollinator-oasis-seed-packet/

The Basic Buzz in the Apiary








February
Clean out entrances
Check colonies for honey stores.
Continue emergency feeding with
frames of honey, fondant, or dry sugar,
if needed.
Continue to prepare equipment for coming season.
Clean up dead colonies.








March
Continue emergency feeding, if necessary.
Feed pollen supplements or substitutes,
if needed.
First quick inspection of brood nest, if
weather permits.
Check for and clean up dead colonies.
Clean out entrances and bottom
boards.
Attend conferences

Made at Home—The Recipe Corner :
Peanuts, Popcorn….Honey!
1 c. honey
1 T. maple syrup
1/3 c. butter
1/2 t. baking soda

1 T. vanilla extract
10 cups popped corn (about 1/2 c. of
kernals)
3/4 c. roasted peanuts

Preheat over to 325. LIne a baking sheet with parchment paper.
In a large stockpot, combine honey, maple syrup, and butter. Bring to a boil and gently
simmer for 3 minutes. Remove from heat, add baking soda and extract. Add popped corn and peanuts. Stir until coated.
Pour mixture on to prepared baking sheet. Bake for 10 minutes, or until coating turns medium tan.
Turn mixture every few minutes to prevent burning.
Remove from oven, cool, store in airtight container.
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The Thrifty
Beekeeper

Beekeeping is not an inexpensive adventure. I must admit, there was some sticker
shock when the catalogs arrived this year. Packages and queens account for a large
portion of expenses. What’s a beekeeper to do? Shop smart and analyze expenses. Do
you really need that smoker that lights itself, or the 18 frame extractor for your 2 colony
apiary? I view the cost of purchases compared to how many jars of honey I need to sell
to cover the cost. The uncapping tank (multi-use straining system, as it is now called) I
purchased 5 years ago for $75 paid for itself the first year. The extra honey from the
drained cappings filled eight quart glass jars. Actually, given my honey prices back then,
I profited by 1 quart!
Shopping smart is easy– participate in bulk purchases, or pick up your individual order at
conferences (and get a great day of education and fellowship), and purchase items when
they are on sale. We all know swarm season will be upon us in a few months. Will you
have the extra equipment ready by ordering thru the bulk order, or will you be ordering
last minute from a supply company and paying extra for overnight delivery? Or even
worse, realize that you have to “pass” on the swarm because you aren’t prepared. Same
concept also works for glassware. Most times, large boxes of plastic bottles will not
qualify for the free shipping offered by supply companies. Supply companies also won’t
insure any shipment of glassware. So either ordering thru the bulk order, or picking up
your order at a conference are two wallet friendly choices.
Proper planning will ensure that your honey money works hard for you and your apiary.

GCBA Library
Thanks to Joyce Croghan, we nave a library of Bee Culture and American Bee Journals. The yearly Indices
are on posted on our website. If you would like to borrow an magazine, contact Terry Lieberman-Smith at
matasmith@woh.rr.com. You can pick up the magazine at the club meeting, and drop it off at the following
club meeting.

Treasurer’s Report GCBA Board Meeting
GCBA 2015 Year End Review
2015 Income
Dues
Donation
Dues
Dues
Dues
Dues
Dues
Raffle
Donation
Honey Harvest
Dues
Sugar Bricks
Donation Spkr
Sugar Bricks
Deposits

430
50
340
135
75
45
30
140
5
494
30
32
75
725
2606

2015 Expenses
Raffle Tickets
BBQ & 4H trophy
Banner Postage
Raffle items
4H Equipment
Picnic Raffle
Speaker
Insurance
Speaker
Honey Harvest Supplies
Honey Harvest Supplies (Honey)
Sugar Bricks
Expenses

Beginning Balance 2015
End Year Balance 2015

3648.48
3983.72

5.19
134.51
6.7
82.14
314.47
42.65
100
468
75
129.7
240.4
672
2270.76
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Staying Ahead in the Hive
16
27

Tues
Sat

4-5
15

Fri/Sat:
Tues

FEBRUARY
GCBA 1st Meeting of 2013!
Indiana Bee School
MARCH
Tri-County Beekeepers Association Workshop in Wooster:
GCBA Meeting

Remember to register your hives:
http://www.agri.ohio.gov/public_docs/forms/plant/Plnt_4201-002.pdf

Greene County Beekeepers Association
Membership Form 2016
Membership dues are $15 per calendar year
Membership benefits include:
Monthly meetings (exp. For Dec/Jan) with educational speakers
Monthly e-zine with beekeeping articles and other features
Discount on American Bee Journal magazine
and more!

Name
Address
Phone
Email
Make checks out to: Greene County Beekeepers Association
and Remit Payment to:
Greene County Beekeepers Association
Tom Davidson
10131 West National Road
New Carlisle, OH 45344
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